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*Lord Greaves to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they
have made of (1) the collapse of Bury Football Club, and (2) the case for an
enquiry into possible reforms of the ownership and governance of professional
football.

†Business of the House Baroness Smith of Basildon to move, further to the
resolution of the House of 28 January that Her Majesty’s Government should
provide sufficient time for this House to ensure the timely passage of legislation
necessary to implement any deal or proposition that has commanded the
support of the majority of the House of Commons, that:
(1) Standing Order 40(3) to 40(9) (Arrangement of the Order Paper) be
dispensed with to allow proceedings on any bill sent from the House of
Commons relating to the United Kingdom’s exit from the European Union
to start immediately after oral questions on Thursday, 5 September and
immediately after Prayers on Friday, 6 September and to take priority over
other public business.
(2) Standing Order 46 (No two stages of a Bill to be taken on one day) be
dispensed with to allow more than one stage of any such bill to be taken on
one day.
(3) Proceedings up to and including Second Reading and commitment of
the bill, so far as not already concluded, shall be brought to a conclusion at
7pm on Thursday, 5 September and if the bill is read a second time then,
notwithstanding Standing Order 47(1) (Commitment of Bills), it shall stand
committed to a Committee of the whole House without Question put.
(4) Committee stage, Report stage, Third Reading and Passing of the bill,
so far as not already concluded, shall be brought to a conclusion at 5pm on
Friday, 6 September.
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(5) At the times stated in paragraphs (3) and (4):
a) there shall be no further debate;
b) if the mover of any motion or amendment before the House or Committee does not ask leave to
withdraw, or if leave to withdraw is refused, the Question shall be put and decided immediately without
further amendment or debate;
c) any further amendments shall be disposed of immediately without further amendment or debate and
may be agreed only by unanimity;
d) any further Questions necessary to conclude proceedings under the relevant paragraph shall be put
and decided immediately without further amendment or debate; and
e) notwithstanding Standing Order 29 (No speaking after Question put), no point of order is admitted.
(6) Amendments to the bill may be tabled only as follows:
a) for Committee stage, between First Reading and 30 minutes after the motion for Second Reading is
agreed to;
b) for Report stage, for 30 minutes after the bill is reported from Committee or, if applicable, after the
bill as amended in Committee is available in the Printed Paper Office;
c) for Third Reading, for 30 minutes after the end of consideration on Report or, if applicable, after the
bill as amended on Report is available in the Printed Paper Office.
(7) The member in charge of the bill may propose adjournment during pleasure.
(8) If at the time stated in paragraph (4) a stage has not begun, it shall begin and be brought to a conclusion
immediately without debate and no amendments shall be considered.
(9) The following Questions on the bill shall be deemed agreed to immediately without Question put:
a) House to be in Committee on the bill;
b) Report received;
c) Third Reading;
d) Adjournment during pleasure.
(10) No motion related to the bill, or in the course of proceedings on the bill, or to resume or adjourn the
House, and not provided for in this motion, shall be tabled or moved, save one to amend this motion in the
name of the Leader of the Opposition. Proceedings on any further Business of the House motion related to
this bill, so far as not already concluded, shall be brought to a conclusion one hour after they commence
and paragraph (5) shall apply.
(11) If proceedings under paragraph (3) have not been concluded at the sitting of Thursday 5 September,
a further motion in the name of the Leader of the Opposition to provide for the disposal of the Questions
required to conclude proceedings on the bill shall be entered as first business on Friday, 6 September and
decided immediately without amendment or debate.
1.  †Baroness Deech to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, to
leave out from “move” to the end and insert “notwithstanding the resolution of the House of 28 January
that Her Majesty’s Government should provide sufficient time for this House to ensure the timely passage
of legislation necessary to implement any deal or proposition that has commanded the support of the
majority of the House of Commons, considers that a guillotine motion is entirely contrary to the spirit and
practice of the House of Lords”.
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2.  †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, to
leave out from first “Commons” to the end and insert “that this House believes that any Bill that has
been allowed only one day’s consideration in the House of Commons, should receive full and unfettered
consideration in the House of Lords and in the interests of orderly Parliamentary scrutiny deplores any
attempt to curtail consideration in both Houses.”
3. †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) after “Commons” to insert “which has not been subject to curtailed consideration in that
House and”.
4. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (1) to leave out “relating to” and insert “facilitating”.
5.   †Baroness Meyer to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (1) to leave out “relating to” and insert “which does not propose delay in”.
6. †Baroness Neville-Rolfe to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (1) to leave out “oral questions” and insert “previously scheduled business”.
7.  †Lord Howard of Rising to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (1) to leave out “Prayers” and insert “previously scheduled business”.
8.  †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1), at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Democratic Political
Activity (Funding and Expenditure) Bill [HL]”.
9. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the
Equality Act 2010 (Amendment) (Disabled Access) Bill [HL]”.
10. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the
Immigration Control (Gross Human Rights Abuses) Bill [HL]”.
11. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Local Government
Elections (Referendum) Bill [HL]”.
12.  †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Conscientious
Objection (Medical Activities) Bill [HL]”.
13. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Open
Skies Agreement (Membership) Bill [HL]”.
14. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness
Smith of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the Whole House on the
Ecumenical Marriage Bill [HL]”.
15. †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Criminal Records Bill
[HL]”.
16. †Lord Marlesford to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Bat
Habitats Regulation Bill [HL]”.
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17.  †Lord Howard of Rising to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the European
Union (Information etc) Bill [HL]”.
18.  †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Duchy of Cornwall
Bill [HL]”.
19.   †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness
Smith of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the
Anonymity (Arrested Persons) Bill [HL]”.
20.  †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Civil
Partnership Act 2004 (Amendment) (Sibling Couples) Bill [HL]”.
21. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Cohabitation Rights
Bill [HL]”.
22.  †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Rivers Authorities and
Land Drainage Bill [HL]”.
23.  †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness
Smith of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the
Access to Palliative Care Bill [HL]”.
24.  †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Extension of Franchise
(House of Lords) Bill [HL]”.
25.  †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the EEA Nationals
(Indefinite Leave to Remain) Bill [HL]”.
26.  †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the Committee of the whole House on the Victims
of Crime (Rights, Entitlements, and Notification of Child Sexual Abuse) Bill [HL]”.
27.  †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (1) at end to insert “except for the debate on the Report from the Select Committee on
Intergenerational Fairness and Provision Tackling intergenerational unfairness (HL Paper 329)”.
28.  †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, to
leave out paragraphs (2) to (11).
29.  †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (2) to leave out “more than one stage” and insert “two stages”.
30. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (2) to leave out the second “day” and insert “of the two days referred to in
paragraph (1)”.
31. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, to leave out paragraphs (3) to (11).
32.  †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (3) to leave out “and commitment of the bill”.
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33. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (3) to leave out “7pm” and insert “10.30pm”.
34. †Baroness Meyer to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (3) to leave out “7pm” and insert “midnight”.
35. †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (3) after “September” to insert “2019”.
36. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (3) to leave out “, notwithstanding Standing Order 47(1) (Commitment of Bills),”.
37. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, to leave out paragraphs (4) to (11).
38. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (4) to leave out “Report stage, Third Reading and Passing of the bill”.
39. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (4) to leave out “Third Reading and Passing of the bill”.
40. †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (4) to leave out “and Passing of the bill”.
41. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (4) to leave out “5pm” and insert “midnight”.
42. †Baroness Meyer to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (4) to leave out “Friday, 6th September” and insert “Tuesday, 10th September”.
43. †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (4) to leave out “Friday, 6th September” and insert “Wednesday, 11th September”.
44. †Baroness Neville-Rolfe to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, to leave out paragraphs (5) to (11).
45. †Lord Howard of Rising to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (5) to leave out sub-paragraph (a).
46. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (5)(a) after “no” to insert “more than three hours’”.
47. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (5) to leave out sub-paragraph (b).
48. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (5) to leave out sub-paragraph (c).
49. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (5)(c) to leave out “immediately”.
50. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (5)(c) to leave out “or debate”.
51. †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (5)(c) to leave out “and may be agreed only by unanimity”.
52. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (5)(d) to leave out “or debate”.
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53. †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (5) to leave out sub-paragraph (e).
54. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (5)(e) at end to insert “save as may be felt to arise from the unprecedented scale and nature of
this guillotine motion in the House of Lords”.
55. †Lord Howard of Rising to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, to leave out paragraphs (6) to (11).
56. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (6)(a) to leave out “30 minutes” and insert “two hours”.
57. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (6)(b) to leave out “30 minutes” and insert “two hours”.
58. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (6)(c) to leave out “30 minutes” and insert “two hours”.
59. †Lord Howard of Lympne to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, to leave out paragraphs (7) to (11).
60. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (7) to leave out “The member in charge of the bill” and insert “Any member of the House”.
61. †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, to
leave out paragraphs (8) to (11).
62. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, to leave out paragraphs (9) to (11).
63. †Lord Howard of Lympne to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (9) to leave out sub-paragraph (a).
64. †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (9) to leave out sub-paragraph (b).
65. †Baroness Neville-Rolfe to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (9) to leave out sub-paragraph (c).
66. †Lord Howard of Rising to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (9) to leave out sub-paragraph (d).
67. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, to
leave out paragraphs (10) and (11).
68. †Baroness Noakes to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out from beginning to second “Proceedings”.
69. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (10) to leave out “No” and insert “Any”.
70. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out “or to resume or adjourn the House”.
71. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out first “shall” and insert “may”.
72. †Lord Howard of Lympne to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out from “moved” to “Proceedings”.
6
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73. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out “Opposition” and insert “House”.
74. †Baroness Noakes to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out from “Opposition.” to the end.
75. †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (10) after second “shall” insert “not”.
76. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out “one hour” and insert “three hours”.
77. †Lord Cavendish of Furness to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (10) to leave out “hour” and insert “day”.
78. †Lord Lilley to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (10) to leave out “and paragraph (5) shall apply”.
79. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (10) after third “shall” insert “not”.
80. †Lord Howard of Rising to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, to leave out paragraph (11).
81. †Lord Howard of Lympne to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (11) to leave out “Opposition” and insert “House”.
82. †Lord True to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (11) to leave out “Friday, 6 September” and insert “Tuesday, 10 September”.
83. †Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (11) to leave out “Friday, 6 September” and insert “Wednesday, 11 September”.
84. †Lord Hamilton of Epsom to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith
of Basildon, in paragraph (11) to leave out “Friday, 6 September” and insert “Thursday, 12 September”.
85. †Lord Mancroft to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of
Basildon, in paragraph (11) to leave out “immediately”.
86. †Lord Dobbs to move, as an amendment to the motion in the name of Baroness Smith of Basildon, in
paragraph (11) to leave out “or debate”.
†Lord Forsyth of Drumlean has given notice of his intention to move, under Standing Order 62 (Committees
of the Whole House), that the House resolves into a Committee of the Whole House on the motion in the
name of Baroness Smith of Basildon.
Liaison The Senior Deputy Speaker to move that the Report from the Select Committee Review of
Investigative and Scrutiny Committees: Towards a new thematic committee structure (6th Report, HL
Paper 398) be agreed to.
†§Parliamentary Buildings (Restoration and Renewal) Bill Third Reading [The Lord Privy Seal
(Baroness Evans of Bowes Park)] (Queen’s consent to be signified)
Sentencing (Pre-consolidation Amendments) Bill [HL] (Law Commission Bill) Report [Lord Keen of
Elie]
†Sentencing (Pre-consolidation Amendments) Bill [HL] (Law Commission Bill) Lord Keen of Elie to
move to resolve that it is expedient that if the Sentencing (Pre-consolidation Amendments) Bill [HL]—
(a) has not completed all of its stages by the end of this session of Parliament, and
No. 340
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(b) is reintroduced in the next session of Parliament,
the bill as reintroduced shall, notwithstanding the provisions of Standing Order 46 (No two stages of a Bill
to be taken on one day), be taken pro forma through all of the stages completed in this session.
†Birmingham Commonwealth Games Bill [HL] Baroness Barran to move to resolve that it is expedient
that if the Birmingham Commonwealth Games Bill [HL]—
(a) has not completed all of its stages by the end of this session of Parliament, and
(b) is reintroduced in the next session of Parliament,
the bill as reintroduced shall, notwithstanding the provisions of Standing Order 46 (No two stages of a Bill
to be taken on one day), be taken pro forma through all of the stages completed in this session.
High Speed Rail (West Midlands–Crewe) Bill Second Reading [Baroness Vere of Norbiton]
If the bill is read a second time, Baroness Vere of Norbiton to move that the bill be committed to a
Select Committee.
†High Speed Rail (West Midlands–Crewe) Bill Baroness Vere of Norbiton to move that if a Bill in the
same terms as those in which the High Speed Rail (West Midlands–Crewe) Bill stood when it was brought
to this House in this session is brought to this House from the House of Commons in the next session—
(a) the proceedings on the bill in the next session shall be pro forma in regard to every stage through which
the bill has passed in this session;
(b) any petition deposited against the bill in this session shall be taken to be deposited against the bill in
the next session; and
(c) the Standing Orders of the House applicable to the bill, so far as complied with or dispensed with in
this session, shall be deemed to have been complied with or (as the case may be) dispensed with in the
next session.

Future Business
Thursday 5 September 2019 at 11.00am
*Lord Black of Brentwood to ask Her Majesty’s Government how the prevalence of sexually transmitted
infections in England has changed over the last ten years. [I]
*Lord Curry of Kirkharle to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to continue their
funding of the National School Breakfast Programme.
*Lord Mountevans to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of (1) recent events
in the Persian Gulf, and (2) the importance of protecting United Kingdom waters following European
Union Exit; and in the light of any such assessments, what steps they are taking to put the funding of (a)
the National Maritime Information Centre, and (b) the Joint Maritime Operations Coordination Centre,
onto a sustainable, permanent footing.
†*Baroness Thornton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the impact
of a no-deal Brexit on (1) the supply of medicines, and (2) the staffing of the National Health Service.
Lord Ramsbotham to move that this House takes note of the case for reforming the management and
treatment of offenders in prison and the community.
8
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The Earl of Kinnoull to move that this House takes note of the threats posed by pests and diseases to
native trees in the United Kingdom.
†Lord Duncan of Springbank to move that this House takes note of Report Pursuant to Sections 3(1),
3(6), 3(7), 3(8), 3(9) and 3(10) of the Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019.
†Lord Duncan of Springbank to move that this House takes note of Report Pursuant to Section 3(14) of
the Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019.
†Lord Duncan of Springbank to move that this House takes note of Report Pursuant to Section 3(13) of
the Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019.
†Lord Duncan of Springbank to move that this House takes note of Report Pursuant to Section 3(12) of
the Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019.
†Lord Duncan of Springbank to move that this House takes note of Report Pursuant to Section 3(11) of
the Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019.

Monday 9 September 2019 at 2.30pm
*Lord Teverson to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to end the commercial exploitation
of peatlands.
*Baroness Barker to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to maintain the human
rights of variations of sex characteristics (VSC) intersex citizens of all ages.
*Lord Hayward to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the answer by Lord Gardiner of Kimble on
17 July (HL Deb, col 232), how much income charities would have received since 17 July had a plastic
bag charge on small and medium-sized enterprises been introduced.
*Baroness Jones of Moulsecoomb to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made
of the impact of a warming climate on the operational risks of nuclear power stations, particularly in the
light of the reduction in capacity of nuclear reactors in France in the July heatwave.
Chair of the European Union Committee The Lord Privy Seal (Baroness Evans of Bowes Park) to move
that the Earl of Kinnoull be appointed Principal Deputy Chairman of Committees (to be known as Chair
of the European Union Committee), in place of Lord Boswell of Aynho.
Northern Ireland (Ministerial Appointment Functions) (No. 2) Regulations 2019 Lord Duncan of
Springbank to move that the draft Regulations laid before the House on 11 July be approved. 57th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Instrument not yet reported by the Joint Committee
on Statutory Instruments
Government of Wales Act 2006 (Amendment) Order 2019 Baroness Bloomfield of Hinton Waldrist to
move that the draft Order laid before the House on 11 July be approved. Instrument not yet reported by the
Joint Committee on Statutory Instruments

Grand Committee in the Moses Room at 3.30pm
The Marquess of Lothian to move that the Grand Committee takes note of the recent work of the
Intelligence and Security Committee of Parliament.

Tuesday 10 September 2019 at 2.30pm
*Baroness Kennedy of Cradley to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they have any plans to change
the law in respect of the offence of rape.
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*Lord Naseby to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the impact of the
use of electric scooters on public roads and pavements on (1) road and (2) pedestrian safety.
*Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government what progress they have made in securing
trade continuity agreements to take effect once the United Kingdom leaves the European Union.
†Topical oral question. Ballot opens at 3pm on Wednesday 4 September, to be drawn at 1pm on Friday 6
September.
Non-Domestic Rating (Lists) Bill Second Reading [Viscount Younger of Leckie]

Wednesday 11 September 2019 at 3.00pm
*Lord Grocott to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they plan to review the list of major sporting
events that are available on free-to-air television.
*Lord Bassam of Brighton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to respond to the
Science and Technology Select Committee’s Report Science research funding in universities, published
on 8 August.
*Lord Harris of Haringey to ask Her Majesty’s Government when they expect that the additional 20,000
police officers announced by the Prime Minister will be deployed on duty; and what is their estimate of the
numbers at that date of (1) police officers, (2) special constables, (3) police community support officers,
and (4) police staff, in forces in England and Wales, compared with the numbers in April 2010.
†Topical oral question. Ballot opens at 3pm on Thursday 5 September, to be drawn at 1pm on Monday 9
September.
Lord Foster of Bath to move that this House takes note of the Report from the Select Committee on the
Rural Economy Time for a strategy for the rural economy (HL Paper 330).
Lord Chadlington to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the impact of
the convergence of gaming and gambling on the level of gambling-related harm in the United Kingdom.
(1½ hours)

Thursday 12 September 2019 at 11.00am
*Lord Roberts of Llandudno to ask Her Majesty’s Government in what circumstances it is permissible
for escort staff to use physical restraint methods when deporting immigrants from the United Kingdom.
*Lord Kennedy of Southwark to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of
the link between the number of police officers and (1) the level, and (2) the types, of crimes committed.
*Lord Balfe to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether United Kingdom representatives continue to attend
meetings between permanent representations to the European Union, including conciliation meetings held
between the European Council and the European Parliament; and if so, whether they have any plans to
withdraw United Kingdom representatives from future meetings.
†Topical oral question. Ballot opens at 3pm on Friday 6 September, to be drawn at 1pm on Tuesday 10
September.
Lord Harries of Pentregarth to move that this House takes note of the case for ensuring that human
rights are respected in any future trade deals with other countries. (Balloted debate, 2½ hours)
Lord Russell of Liverpool to move that this House takes note of the All-Party Parliamentary Group
for Adoption and Permanence’s report Investing in families: the Adoption Support Fund beyond 2020,
published in July. (Balloted debate, 2½ hours)
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Select Committee Reports
The date on which the report was published is in italics.
Lord Teverson to move that this House takes note of the Report from the European Union Committee
Fisheries: implementation and enforcement of the EU landing obligation (26th Report, HL Paper 276). 8
February
Lord Boswell of Aynho to move that this House takes note of the Report from the European Union
Committee Beyond Brexit: how to win friends and influence people (35th Report, HL Paper 322). 25
March
Lord Saville of Newdigate to move that this House takes note of the Report from the Select Committee
on the Bribery Act 2010 The Bribery Act 2010: post-legislative scrutiny (HL Paper 303). 14 March
Lord Patel to move that this House takes note of the Report from the Science and Technology Committee
Forensic science and the criminal justice system: a blueprint for change (3rd Report, HL Paper 333). 1
May
Lord Teverson to move that this House takes note of the Report from the European Union Committee The
EU fisheries landing obligation: six months on (43rd Report, HL Paper 395). 16 July
Baroness Taylor of Bolton to move that this House takes note of the Report from the Constitution
Committee Parliamentary Scrutiny of Treaties (20th Report, HL Paper 345). 30 April
Lord Whitty to move that this House takes note of the Report from the European Union Committee
Brexit: road, rail and maritime transport (39th Report, HL Paper 355). 21 May
Lord Boswell of Aynho to move that this House takes note of the Report from the European Union
Committee Scrutiny of international agreements: lessons learned (42nd Report, HL Paper 387). 27 June
Lord True to move that this House takes note of the Report from the Select Committee on Intergenerational
Fairness and Provision Tackling intergenerational unfairness (HL Paper 329). 25 April
Lord Forsyth of Drumlean to move that this House takes note of the Report from the Economic Affairs
Committee Rethinking High Speed 2 (6th Report, HL Paper 359). 16 May
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Tabled on 3 September and due for answer by 17 September.
Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to ensure that employers
use at least half of their apprenticeship levy spend on new starters.
HL17551
Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to ensure that
employers use at least half of their apprenticeship levy spend on apprentices who are under 30 years of
age.
HL17552
Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of (1) the
effectiveness, and (2) the fairness of the current system of business rates; and what plans they have to
change the current system.
HL17553
Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to reduce the 25 per
cent contribution that the retail sector currently makes to business rates receipts.
HL17554
Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Earl
Howe on 1 November 2018 (HL10924), how the strength of the UK Armed Forces has changed since
that answer; and what action they plan to take to meet the Strategic Defence and Security Review 2020
targets.
HL17555
Lord Allen of Kensington to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether current (1) protected designation
of origin, (2) protected geographical indication, and (3) traditional specialities guaranteed, schemes for
products will be enforceable after the UK leaves the EU.
HL17556
Lord Alton of Liverpool to ask Her Majesty’s Government what additional aid, if any, they have allocated
for Sudan following the signing of the peace deal on 17 August; and what conditions they have placed on
any (1) current, and (2) future, aid to Sudan.
HL17557
Lord Alton of Liverpool to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans, if any, they have to support a free
press in Sudan through the introduction of journalism training programmes.
HL17558
Lord Alton of Liverpool to ask Her Majesty’s Government what recent representations they have made
to the government of Eritrea about (1) ending indefinite conscription, and (2) parliamentarians who have
been detained since 2001; and what additional aid, if any, was allocated to Eritrea as a result of international
sanctions being lifted.
HL17559
Lord Alton of Liverpool to ask Her Majesty’s Government what action they are taking to secure the
support of Commonwealth countries to provide Hong Kong citizens with a second citizenship and
potential place of abode should China resile on its commitment to one country, two systems. HL17560
Lord Alton of Liverpool to ask Her Majesty’s Government what consideration they are giving to (1)
raising concerns about the erosion of democracy and human rights, and (2) encouraging Commonwealth
countries to provide Hong Kong citizens with a second citizenship and potential place of abode should
China resile on its commitment to one country, two systems, at the Commonwealth Heads of Government
Meeting in Kigali.
HL17561
Lord Alton of Liverpool to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they have received the information
sent to them by Lord Alton of Liverpool concerning allegations made by the Clarion Project, that young
Yazidi girls kidnapped and enslaved by ISIS in Iraq, and now held in Iran, have been put up for sale; and
what action they are taking to (1) highlight that issue, and (2) seek the rescue of these girls.
HL17562
Baroness Armstrong of Hill Top to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to appoint a
“turnaround director” for NHS England and NHS Improvement; and to whom such a director would be
accountable.
HL17563
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Baroness Armstrong of Hill Top to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether regional directors of NHS
England and NHS Improvement are responsible for tackling bullying in their regions; and whether regional
directors are responsible for the conduct of any “turnaround directors” appointed in their regions. 		
HL17564
Baroness Armstrong of Hill Top to ask Her Majesty’s Government what was the cost to the NHS of the
Turnaround Programme in each of the last three years.
HL17565
Baroness Armstrong of Hill Top to ask Her Majesty’s Government what is the average daily rate earned
by “turnaround directors” in the NHS.
HL17566
Baroness Armstrong of Hill Top to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many looked-after children are
non-UK EU nationals.
HL17567
Baroness Armstrong of Hill Top to ask Her Majesty’s Government what support local authorities give
to looked-after children who are non-UK EU nationals to apply for (1) residency, (2) citizenship, and (3)
settled status.
HL17568
Lord Balfe to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to withhold any part of the money
negotiated as part of the withdrawal agreement to cover the pension liabilities of present and former staff
and office holders of the EU institutions in the event of a no-deal Brexit.
HL17569 [I]
Lord Bassam of Brighton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what analysis they have undertaken of
adverts placed by lettings agents that prevent Department for Work and Pensions benefit claimants from
obtaining private lettings.
HL17570
Lord Bassam of Brighton to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they have undertaken research on
the equalities impact of potential discrimination by lettings agents which exclusively prevents applications
for private lettings from people who are in receipt of benefits administered by the Department for Work
and Pensions.
HL17571
Lord Bassam of Brighton to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they have any plans to publish
guidance for lettings agents to discourage the practice of preventing claimants of Department for Work
and Pensions benefits from applying for private lettings.
HL17572
Lord Beecham to ask Her Majesty’s Government how the costs of an application (1) for limited leave
to remain, and (2) to extend limited leave to remain, are calculated; by how much the costs of such
applications have increased in percentage terms since 2015; and why those costs have increased. 		
HL17573
Lord Beecham to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of any estimated
overspend of council funding special needs education; and what steps they are taking to provide financial
support to protect the service.
HL17574
Lord Beecham to ask Her Majesty’s Government what proportion of defendants sent summary offence
notices under the single justice procedure fail to enter a plea; what is their assessment of the reasons for
the level of such failures; and what steps they are taking to address that issue.
HL17575
Lord Beecham to ask Her Majesty’s Government what action they will take following the report of
the Chief Inspector of Prison Report on an unannounced inspection of HMP Eastwood Park; and what
assessment they have made of the reasons for the failure to prevent the conditions disclosed in the report
arising.
HL17576
Lord Beith to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have received about the registration
process administered by the Office for Students following the denial of registration to Spurgeon’s College
in respect of financial sustainability; and what plans they have, if any, to review that process. HL17577
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Lord Bird to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the call by the Children’s
Laureate, Cressida Cowell, for there to be a statutory requirement for each school to provide a library. 		
HL17578
Lord Bird to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether, and if so how, they intend to adopt any of the
children’s reading rights recommendations by the Children’s Laureate, Cressida Cowell, as part of their
policy on developing literacy among schoolchildren.
HL17579
Lord Bird to ask Her Majesty’s Government, following the report by the Social Metrics
Commission Measuring Poverty 2019, published in July, and the appointment of the new Prime Minister
on 24 July, what plans they have to revise their strategy for tackling poverty.
HL17580
Lord Birt to ask Her Majesty’s Government what was the date of completion of the Cabinet Office
Review, code-named Operation Yellowhammer, that was published in the Sunday Times on 18 August. 		
HL17581
Lord Birt to ask Her Majesty’s Government what percentage of England’s rivers meet the EU’s minimum
ecological standards; and what proportion are judged sufficiently pollution-free to be safe for swimmers.
HL17582
Lord Black of Brentwood to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the
risks for schools of a no-deal Brexit.
HL17583 [I]
Lord Black of Brentwood to ask Her Majesty’s Government what preparations they have made to ensure
that schools are not adversely affected by a no-deal Brexit.
HL17584 [I]
Lord Blunkett to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Interim NHS People Plan, published on
3 June, what steps they are taking to implement the recommendations of the Kark review of the fit and
proper persons test, published on 6 February; and when they expect to complete their response to that
review.
HL17585
Lord Blunkett to ask the Leader of the House what assessment she has made of the effectiveness of the
protocol governing the timeliness and appropriateness of ministerial responses to communications from
parliamentarians.
HL17586
Lord Bradshaw to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they have (1) considered, and (2) taken, at
Dover, and other ports or terminals, to ensure a smooth flow of traffic in the event of the UK leaving the
EU on 31 October.
HL17587
Lord Bradshaw to ask Her Majesty’s Government what was the contracted level of reliability in regard
to failures in the service specified in the contract between the Department for Transport and Hitachi for
provision of CL800 Inter City Express trains for the Great Western Railway.
HL17588
Lord Bradshaw to ask Her Majesty’s Government what specification of reliability in terms of failures
in service has been sought from Hitachi in the delivery of trains ordered for the East Midlands Trains
franchise.
HL17589
Lord Bradshaw to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the reasons for
any reduction in the number and frequency of rural bus services since 2015.
HL17590
Lord Bradshaw to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they plan to take to connect all UK ports
dealing with shipping containers to the railway network.
HL17591
Lord Bradshaw to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many accidents including death or serious injury
have occurred in each of the last five years for which figures are available on the A34 section of the
junction with the M40; and in how many such accidents Heavy Goods Vehicles were involved. 		
HL17592
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Baroness Brady to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to ensure that victims of
domestic violence, following the sentencing of an offender, receive (1) the precise sentence outcome, (2)
accurate and relevant information about the possible impact of a sentence, and (3) the date of an offenders
bail and prison release, to ensure that safeguarding mechanisms can be put in place; and what plans they
have to enable victims of such violence to appeal sentencing decisions.
HL17593
Baroness Browning to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they intend to amend the Mental Capacity
Act Code of Practice to comply with the judgment in the Secretary of State for Work and Pensions v. MM
case so that there is no longer a presumption that welfare deputyship by relatives should be restricted to
people with learning disabilities and autism.
HL17594
Lord Campbell of Pittenweem to ask Her Majesty’s Government what were the ranks of the members
of the Armed Forces Pension schemes who breached their annual tax-free pension savings limit in the
2017/2018 financial year.
HL17595
Lord Campbell of Pittenweem to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made
to the governments of the United States and China about the impact on the world economy of their current
trade dispute.
HL17596
Lord Campbell of Pittenweem to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made
to the government of India about the Presidential Order on 5 August which made Article 370 of the
Constitution of India inoperative.
HL17597
Lord Campbell of Pittenweem to ask Her Majesty’s Government what is their policy on the possible
readmission of Russia to the G7.
HL17598
Lord Campbell of Pittenweem to ask Her Majesty’s Government when No. 8 Squadron Royal Air Force
will take delivery of the E-7 Wedgetail airborne early warning and control aircraft.
HL17599
Lord Cope of Berkeley to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether, in the event of a no-deal Brexit,
UK approved bodies will only be able to provide third party conformity assessment, where required, for
products placed on the UK market; and whether equivalent EU notified bodies will be able to provide such
assessment for products placed on both the UK and EU markets via CE marking.
HL17600
Lord Cope of Berkeley to ask Her Majesty’s Government what, in the event of a no-deal Brexit, will be
the duration of the time-limited arrangement for the acceptance in the UK of CE marking and hence third
party EU notified body conformity assessment.
HL17601
Lord Cope of Berkeley to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether (1) in the event of a no-deal Brexit,
manufacturers, authorised representatives and importers based in the UK will be responsible for
the conformity to standards of products placed on the UK market where required, and (2) authorised
representatives and importers based in an European Economic Area state will be responsible for the
conformity to standards of products placed on the EU or UK markets.
HL17602
Lord Cope of Berkeley to ask Her Majesty’s Government when, and where, in the event of a no-deal
Brexit, public access to the list of UK approved bodies for conformity assessment, and particulars of
standards harmonised to EU directives, will be made available.
HL17603
Baroness Cox to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord Ahmad of
Wimbledon on 10 July (HL16789), whether any British Armed Forces personnel participated in the chain
of command involved in authorising and executing the reported attacks by the United States Coalition and
their allies on unarmed Syrian oil transport boats on 31 May.
HL17604
Baroness Cox to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of how violations of
the Geneva Convention should be addressed; and whether any such assessment includes provision for the
handling of erring Parties.
HL17605
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Baroness Cox to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the South Kordofan
and Blue Nile Coordination Unit’s Humanitarian Update, August 2019.
HL17606
Baroness Cox to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made to the Transitional
Military Council, or relevant governing body, in Sudan about food insecurity in South Kordofan and Blue
Nile.
HL17607
Baroness Cox to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made to the Transitional
Military Council, or relevant governing body, in Sudan about the availability of basic drug supplies in
South Kordofan and Blue Nile.
HL17608
Baroness Cox to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made to the Transitional
Military Council, or relevant governing body, in Sudan about permitting access by humanitarian aid
organisations to South Kordofan and Blue Nile.
HL17609
Lord De Mauley to ask Her Majesty’s Government when the report of the External Scrutiny Team on
the Reserve Forces, provided to the Ministry of Defence on 1 June, will be placed in the Library of the
House.
HL17610 [I]
Baroness Deech to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made, if any, of the
effectiveness of the Solicitors’ Qualifying Examination in inculcating and testing legal writing skills.
HL17611
Baroness Deech to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made, if any, of the
effectiveness of exclusively multiple choice testing in the Solicitors’ Qualifying Examination as a way of
maintaining standards of legal service to consumers.
HL17612
Baroness Deech to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of whether the work
of the United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA) is in
line with their objective to make the UK international aid process transparent and accountable; and what
discussions they have had with UNRWA about transparency and accountability.
HL17613
Baroness Deech to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of whether the
United Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East is meeting the UN
Sustainable Development Goal 16 commitment to build inclusive, accountable and transparent institutions
at all levels.
HL17614
Baroness Deech to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of whether the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East is aligned with their Strategic
Vision for Gender Equality, published in March 2018; and whether it is working for the empowerment and
equality of women and girls.
HL17615
Lord Foster of Bath to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to consult on the Shared
Prosperity Fund; and when they intend to respond to any such consultation.
HL17616
Lord Foulkes of Cumnock to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Baroness
Buscombe on 22 July (HL16979), whether they will provide details of the funding for charities that work
with older people to support the take-up of Pension Credit in each of the three years specified in the
original question.
HL17617
Lord Freyberg to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to publish the detailed
implementation strategy that has been prepared, as a result of the Knowledge Assets Implementation
Study, for ministers in (1) Her Majesty’s Treasury, (2) the Department for Business, Energy and Industrial
Strategy, and (3) the Cabinet Office.
HL17618
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Lord Freyberg to ask Her Majesty’s Government which department will host the centre of expertise
providing advice and support on technical, legal, commercial and financial aspects of generating and
exploiting knowledge assets, as proposed in the terms of reference of the Knowledge Assets Implementation
Study; and how this centre will work with the proposed National Centre of Expertise to provide specialist
advice and guidance to the NHS on agreements for the use of health data.
HL17619
Lord Freyberg to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether, in seeking to develop new standards and
approaches for measuring and reporting the value of knowledge assets in the public sector, they have
taken account of the recent work of the Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development’s
Working Parties on National Accounts and on International Trade in Goods and Services Statistics. 		
HL17620
Lord Freyberg to ask Her Majesty’s Government which department will be responsible for the proposal
to establish a central repository detailing Government knowledge asset holdings and their value, as set out
in the terms of reference of the Knowledge Assets Implementation Study.
HL17621
Lord Freyberg to ask Her Majesty’s Government which department will be responsible for the proposal
to register intellectual property assets with the most commercial potential, as set out in the terms of
reference of the Knowledge Assets Implementation Study; and what role they expect the National Audit
Office to perform in ensuring best value of the use of such assets, for both individual data subjects and UK
taxpayers.
HL17622
Lord Freyberg to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have made to publish an annual report
on their knowledge asset holdings and progress in exploitation of them, as set out in the terms of reference
of the Knowledge Assets Implementation Study; and when they expect to publish the first such report. 		
HL17623
Lord Greaves to ask Her Majesty’s Government in what year they expect the new high speed railway line
between Leeds and Manchester to open; what they expect the total cost of that line to be; and what the
maximum speed of services operating on that line will be.
HL17624
Baroness Greengross to ask the Senior Deputy Speaker whether appropriate disposal bins are provided
in the male toilets on the Parliamentary Estate for the disposal of stoma and other continence and personal
care products.
HL17625
Baroness Greengross to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether there is a statutory requirement for
public buildings and offices to provide appropriate disposal bins for the disposal of stoma and other
continence products and personal care products in (1) female, and (2) male toilets.
HL17626
Lord Hain to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether private email accounts, WhatsApp, Telegram,
Signal or other encrypted services or email accounts have been used by special advisers, ministers or
senior civil servants to discuss Government policy on prorogation, dissolution or a no-deal Brexit. 		
HL17627
Lord Hain to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether the Prime Minister and Cabinet Secretary have
agreed to any exemptions for Dominic Cummings, Special Political Advisor to the Prime Minister, from
the Cabinet Office Code of Conduct for Special Advisers.
HL17628
Lord Hain to ask Her Majesty’s Government when the Prime Minister or Cabinet Secretary first
discussed prorogation with Sir Edward Young, the Private Secretary to Her Majesty the Queen.
HL17629
Baroness Harris of Richmond to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they will nominate
representatives of the Police Superintendents’ Association to the Police Advisory Board of England and
Wales; and if not, why not.
HL17630
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Baroness Harris of Richmond to ask Her Majesty’s Government who are the members of the
Police Advisory Board of England and Wales; what is the remit of that Board; and how that board is
constituted.
HL17631
Lord Hay of Ballyore to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to improve dementia
care research and support for carers of people with dementia across the UK.
HL17632
Lord Hay of Ballyore to ask Her Majesty’s Government what recent discussions they have had with the
EU on technical alternatives to a hard border between Northern Ireland and the Republic of Ireland. 		
HL17633
Lord Hay of Ballyore to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they intend to take in relation to
the institutional abuse in Northern Ireland; and what plans they have, if any, to ensure survivors receive
compensation.
HL17634
Lord Hay of Ballyore to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to support Northern
Ireland’s business community.
HL17635
Lord Hennessy of Nympsfield to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have for transferring
to the National Archives the post-1945 files from the Office of the Parliamentary Counsel in the “AM”
series.
HL17636
Lord Hunt of Kings Heath to ask Her Majesty’s Government what access a college which has been
refused registration by the Office for Students has to an independent appeals process.
HL17637
Lord Hunt of Kings Heath to ask Her Majesty’s Government what information they have received
about the reasons for the Office for Students refusing registration of institutions that have been operating
successfully under the previous Higher Education Funding Council for England regulatory framework,
including its financial sustainability test, such as Spurgeon’s College, despite the circumstances of an
institution remaining unchanged.
HL17638
Lord Hunt of Kings Heath to ask Her Majesty’s Government what provisions and alternative finance
arrangements are being put in place to support students who have been affected by the Office for Student’s
decision to refuse registration of their educational institutions; and what assessment they have made of the
impact of such refusals on student mental health.
HL17639
Lord Hunt of Kings Heath to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many (1) charities, (2) public bodies,
(3) commercial companies, and (4) others, received Hospital Episode Statistics data from NHS Digital in
August; and what percentage of each had (a) informed consent, (b) opt outs applied, and (c) neither. 		
HL17640
Lord Hunt of Kings Heath to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether the additional £25 million
announced for hospice and palliative services by the Prime Minister on 20 August will be (1) an annually
recurring figure, and (2) in addition to current grants from, and contracts with, the NHS.
HL17641
Lord Hunt of Kings Heath to ask Her Majesty’s Government what discussions they intend to have with
NHS England to ensure that any contracts between the NHS and the providers of hospice and palliative
care services will be for a minimum three year period to provide certainty of funding.
HL17642
Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord Keen of Elie on
30 July (HL17215), whether it is their policy to prosecute brothel owners and managers when women are
removed to detention centres from their premises, in view of the probability of offences of trafficking or
slavery.
HL17643
Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made, if any, of the potential
for developing solar energy in the Occupied Palestinian Territories for the benefit of the indigenous
population.
HL17644
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Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made to the government
of Israel about drift from herbicide sprays, aimed at the buffer zone, but affecting crops and population
inside the Gaza Strip.
HL17645
Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what representations they have made to the government
of Turkey about the dismissal of elected mayors and other officials in Kurdish majority areas of Turkey
and the accusations of malpractice by their replacements.
HL17646
Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to take account of the report by
the London School of Economics and Political Science Middle East Centre Women, Peace and Security
and Displacement in the Middle East, published in July, when planning future aid and development
programmes.
HL17647
Lord Hylton to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the case for increasing
the (1) scope, and (2) total amount, of housing benefit, including any resulting savings on temporary
accommodation and other costs.
HL17648
Baroness Jolly to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many carers registered with the Department of
Work and Pensions are (1) over 18 years, (2) 13–18 years, and (3) under 13 years old, in each (a) London
borough, and (b) English local authority area.
HL17649
Baroness Kramer to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they plan to extend to the Defence Medical
Services the same changes to pension tax rules that they are offering to senior consultants within the
National Health Service.
HL17650
Lord Laming to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they continue to use their “good parent” policy
in relation to children in state care.
HL17651
Lord Laming to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of whether any children
in public care are being treated as a financial asset.
HL17652
Lord Laming to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to reduce the number of
children in care being placed outside their local authority area.
HL17653
Lord Laming to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they are taking to reduce the number of times
children in public care change schools.
HL17654
Lord Laming to ask Her Majesty’s Government what mechanisms are in place to ensure that local
authorities carry out their duties as set out in the Children Act 1989.
HL17655
Baroness Lister of Burtersett to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the
evidence and recommendations in the report by Let Us Learn! ‘Normality is a luxury’: how ‘limited leave
to remain’ is blighting young lives?, published in July.
HL17656
Baroness Lister of Burtersett to ask Her Majesty’s Government what is the formal remit of the new
Office for Tackling Injustices; and what are its immediate priorities.
HL17657
Baroness Lister of Burtersett to ask Her Majesty’s Government why the objectives listed in the
departmental plan for the Department for Work and Pensions makes no reference to (1) reducing poverty,
and (2) the Sustainable Development Goal on poverty.
HL17658
Baroness Lister of Burtersett to ask Her Majesty’s Government what is the timetable for implementing
the commitment in their 2015 report A better deal: boosting competition to bring down bills for families
and firms to put best practice guidance for school uniform supply in England on a statutory footing. 		
HL17659
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The Marquess of Lothian to ask Her Majesty’s Government what recent discussions they have had with
the government of Bangladesh about the future of the Rohingya refugees, further to Foreign Minister
Abdul Momen’s remarks last month that Bangladesh cannot continue to bear the economic burden of the
refugees.
HL17660
The Marquess of Lothian to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many tenants over the age of 60
currently live in private rental accommodation; whether this proportion of older people in private rental
accommodation is increasing, and if so, how rapidly; and what plans they have, if any, to take action to
increase security for older tenants, including repealing section 21 of the Housing Act to prevent landlords
from being able to evict tenants at short notice without giving a reason.
HL17661
The Marquess of Lothian to ask Her Majesty’s Government what action they intend to take as a result
of the report of the UN Group of Independent Eminent International and Regional Experts Yemen:
Collective Failure, Collective Responsibility published on 3 September, which details multiple violations
of international humanitarian and human rights law in Yemen, and concludes that many of those “may
result in individuals being held responsible for war crimes” and calls on the international community to
“stop turning a blind eye to these violations and the intolerable humanitarian situation” and to refrain from
providing arms that could be used in the conflict.
HL17662
The Marquess of Lothian to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of recent
calls to restore the right of abode in the UK to holders of British National (Overseas) passports living in
Hong Kong; and what action, if any, they intend to take as a result.
HL17663
The Marquess of Lothian to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether the Foreign Secretary raised
concerns over settlement building with Israel’s Foreign Affairs Minister Israel Katz during their meeting
in London on 28 August, further to the government of Israel’s approval of more than 2,000 settlements in
the Occupied West Bank last month.
HL17664
The Marquess of Lothian to ask Her Majesty’s Government what progress the Foreign Secretary made
during his discussions with European partners in Helsinki at the informal meeting of Ministers for Foreign
Affairs (Gymnich) on 29 to 30 August on how to preserve the Iran nuclear deal and to protect international
shipping in the Strait of Hormuz.
HL17665
Lord Mendelsohn to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to refund the £28.5 million of
student loan overpayments made since 2009–10; and if so, when.
HL17666
Lord Mendelsohn to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many students who have overpaid their student
loans since 2009–10 have yet to be refunded.
HL17667
Lord Mendelsohn to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the report by
the Bank of England The Brexit vote, productivity growth and macroeconomic adjustments in the United
Kingdom, published on 27 August, which states that Brexit has so far caused UK productivity to fall by
between two and five per cent, and business investment to fall by 11 per cent; and what steps they are
taking to address declining productivity and business investment.
HL17668
Lord Mendelsohn to ask Her Majesty’s Government whether they expect business investment to grow
by 2.2 per cent in 2020 as forecast by the Office for Budget Responsibility in its Economic and Fiscal
Outlook, published in March; and what forecast they have made of the impact of a no-deal Brexit on UK
productivity and business investment growth in each of the next five years.
HL17669
Lord Mendelsohn to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the manufacturing
purchasing managers’ index falling to a 7-year low of 47.4; and what assessment they have made of the
statement by Capital Economics that the sector is “on track for recession”.
HL17670
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Lord Mendelsohn to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the Office
for Budget Responsibility’s (OBR) model for forecasting business investment, in the light of business
investment growth consistently falling below OBR forecasts and remaining “significantly weaker than
expected” according to its Economic and Fiscal Outlook, published in March.
HL17671
Lord Moonie to ask Her Majesty’s Government what criteria are used by HMRC to decide whether
calls to their helpline are recorded as answered for the purposes of published statistics; and whether an
automated response constitutes an answered call.
HL17672
Lord Moonie to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many (1) civil servants, and (2) armed forces
personnel, attended the first flight of the RAF P-8A in Seattle; and what was the total cost of their
attendance.
HL17673
Lord Moonie to ask Her Majesty’s Government how many public sector employees have visited Boeing
in Seattle in an official capacity this year; and what was the total cost of any such visits.
HL17674
Lord Myners to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to increase minimum capital
requirements for fund managers managing Undertakings for the Collective Investment in Transferable
Securities funds and other open-ended funds.
HL17675
Lord Myners to ask Her Majesty’s Government what progress they have made in obtaining a financial
contribution from Greybull Capital towards the cost of the return to the UK of passengers on Monarch
Airlines consequent on the withdrawal of financial support by Greybull Capital; what is their assessment of
whether Greybull Capital and associates are likely to make a profit on their investment in Greybull Capital;
whether any such profit will be assessable to UK tax; and when Ministers last had contact with Greybull
Capital.
HL17676
Lord Myners to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the impact of low
and negative bond yields on the funding and capital assumptions of (1) pension funds, and (2) insurance
companies; and the ability of the banking system to support economic growth.
HL17677
Lord Myners to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to ask the Financial Conduct Authority
to investigate the risks in the guarantor loan market and the protections available to guarantors. 		
HL17678
Lord Pearson of Rannoch to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord
Keen of Elie on 30 July (HL17224), which Department was responsible for reaching the decision that
Stephen Yaxley-Lennon should be imprisoned in HMP Belmarsh; whether a Minister was involved in that
decision; and if so, which.
HL17679
Lord Pearson of Rannoch to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord
Ahmad of Wimbledon on 6 August (HL17479), what information on (1) how many times the UK has
voted against legislation in the Council of Ministers since 2001, and (2) how many of those occasions that
legislation subsequently passed, is available; and if so, where it is to be found.
HL17680
Lord Pearson of Rannoch to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord
Ahmad of Wimbledon on 6 August (HL17479), whether the UK has successfully blocked any proposed
EU legislation in the Council of Ministers since 2009; and if so, what were those measures. HL17681
Lord Pearson of Rannoch to ask Her Majesty’s Government, further to the Written Answer by Lord
Ahmad of Wimbledon on 6 August (HL17479), how many EU laws have been approved by the Council
of Ministers since 2009.
HL17682
Baroness Pinnock to ask Her Majesty’s Government what progress they have made with plans for a
proposed new link road to connect the M62 westbound to the M606; whether capital funding has been
allocated for that link road; and whether a timetable for construction has been determined.
HL17683
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Lord Polak to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the United Nations
Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East’s mandate; and whether that mandate
complies with the Department for International Development’s anti-corruption strategies.
HL17684
Lord Polak to ask Her Majesty’s Government what steps they have taken to ensure that the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East is rated by the Publish What
You Find AID transparency index.
HL17685
Lord Polak to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of whether the United
Nations Relief and Works Agency for Palestine Refugees in the Near East’s mandate is aligned with their
commitment to a two-state solution for an end to the Israeli-Palestinian conflict; and what steps they will
take to ensure that alignment if necessary.
HL17686
Lord Taylor of Warwick to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have, if any, to increase
footfall in high street stores.
HL17687
Lord Taylor of Warwick to ask Her Majesty’s Government what plans they have to introduce further
incentives for carbon-neutral lifestyles.
HL17688
Lord Taylor of Warwick to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the
impact of EU businesses that divert supply chains away from the UK.
HL17689
Lord Taylor of Warwick to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of reports
that there has been an increase in the number of food banks set up in UK schools.
HL17690
Baroness Tonge to ask Her Majesty’s Government which Ministers and officials will attend the 2019
Nairobi Summit on the International Conference on Population and Development 25 as delegates. 		
HL17691
Baroness Tonge to ask Her Majesty’s Government what are their priorities for the 2019 Nairobi Summit
on the International Conference on Population and Development 25.
HL17692
Baroness Tonge to ask Her Majesty’s Government what contribution the Department for International
Development made to (1) core, and (2) non-core, funding of the World Health Organization in (a) 2016–
17, (b) 2017–18, and (c) 2018–19.
HL17693
Baroness Tonge to ask Her Majesty’s Government what proportion of UK Overseas Development
Assistance was spent by the Department for International Development in (1) 2015–16, (2) 2016–17, (3)
2017–18, and (4) 2018–19.
HL17694
Baroness Tonge to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of reports that
Israeli authorities are using the approval of new settlement housing units in the West Bank as collective
punishment for Palestinian acts of violence.
HL17695
Baroness Tonge to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of reports that Israeli
authorities intend to extend the closure of Palestinian institutions in East Jerusalem and prohibit any
cultural or political activities by Palestinian organisations held there.
HL17696
Lord Trefgarne to ask Her Majesty’s Government what assessment they have made of the authority that
public utility companies have to obstruct the highway to carry out repairs and installations.
HL17697
Lord Wills to ask Her Majesty’s Government what powers they have to make it mandatory for schools to
respond to surveys regarding the presence and management of asbestos on their premises; and what plans
they have to exercise those powers.
HL17698
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Questions unanswered after 10 working days
The questions asked on the dates shown in bold were due for answer by the dates in brackets. The government department responsible for answering each question is shown in square brackets.
10 July (24 July)
HL17081 Lord Hylton [Department for Work and Pensions]
HL17082 Lord Hylton [Department for Work and Pensions]
24 July (7 August)
HL17492 Lord Selkirk of Douglas [Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs]
HL17493 Lord Selkirk of Douglas [Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs]
Number of questions allocated to each department which are unanswered after 10 working days
Department for Environment, Food and Rural Affairs (2)
Department for Work and Pensions (2)
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Bills in Progress
Type of Bill

To be
considered

Waiting for Second Reading
Succession to Peerages Bill [HL] (Queen’s consent to be signified)
House of Lords Bill [HL] (Queen’s consent to be signified)
BBC (Independence) Bill [HL]  (Queen’s consent to be signified)
Local Housing Authority Debt Bill [HL]  
Voting Age (Reduction) Bill [HL]  
Abortion (Foetus Protection) Bill [HL]  
Schools (Mental Health and Wellbeing) Bill [HL]  
Policing Resources Bill [HL]  
Certificate of Loss Bill [HL]  
Opticians Act 1989 (Amendment) Bill [HL]  
Digital Economy Act 2017 (Amendment) (Definition of Extreme
Pornography) Bill [HL]  
Marriage Act 1949 (Amendment) Bill [HL]  
Right to Die at Home Bill [HL]  
Learning Disabilities (Review of Services) Bill [HL]  
European Union (Referendum on the Withdrawal Agreement) Bill
[HL]  
Road Traffic Offenders (Surrender of Driving Licences Etc) Bill
[HL]  
Elections and Referendums (Advertising) Bill [HL]  
Abortion (Disability Equality) Bill [HL]  
Heritage Railways and Tramways (Voluntary Work) Bill [HL]  
Unaccompanied Asylum Seeking Children (Legal Advice and
Appeals) Bill [HL]  
BBC Licence Fee Bill [HL]  
Cosmetic Surgery (Standards) Bill [HL]  
Awards for Valour (Protection) Bill [HL]  
Modern Slavery (Transparency in Supply Chains) Bill [HL]  
Property Boundaries (Resolution of Disputes) Bill [HL]  
Civil Partnership Act 2004 (Amendment) (Mixed Sex Couples)
Bill [HL]  
Genocide Determination Bill [HL]  
Kew Gardens (Leases) Bill [HL]  
Carbon Emission Reductions Bill [HL]  
Automatic Electoral Registration Bill [HL]  
Official Development Assistance Target (Repeal) Bill [HL]
Marriage (Same Sex Couples) (Northern Ireland) Bill [HL]
Clean Air (Human Rights) Bill [HL]
Divorce (etc.) Law Review Bill [HL]
Act of Union Bill [HL]
Goods Mortgages Bill [HL]
24

Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
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Scottish Election (Date) (2020) Bill [HL]
EU Membership Bill [HL]
House of Lords (Elections and Reform) Bill [HL]
Storage Period for Gametes Bill [HL]
Digital Economy Act 2017 (Amendment) Bill [HL]
School Admissions for Children Adopted from Overseas Bill [HL]
Higher Education Cheating Services Prohibition Bill [HL]
High Speed Rail (West Midlands–Crewe) Bill
Non-Domestic Rating (Lists) Bill (Welsh Legislative Consent
Motion passed)
Northern Ireland (Executive Formation etc) Act 2019
(Amendment) Bill [HL]

Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Hybrid 4 September
Government 10 September
Private Member’s

Committed to a Committee of the Whole House
Democratic Political Activity (Funding and Expenditure) Bill
[HL]  
Equality Act 2010 (Amendment) (Disabled Access) Bill [HL]  
Immigration Control (Gross Human Rights Abuses) Bill [HL]
Local Government Elections (Referendum) Bill [HL]
Conscientious Objection (Medical Activities) Bill [HL]
Open Skies Agreement (Membership) Bill [HL]  
Ecumenical Marriage Bill [HL]  
Criminal Records Bill [HL]  
Bat Habitats Regulation Bill [HL]  (Queen’s consent to be
signified)
European Union (Information, etc.) Bill [HL]  
Duchy of Cornwall Bill [HL]  (Queen’s and Prince of Wales’s
consent to be signified)
Anonymity (Arrested Persons) Bill [HL]  
Civil Partnership Act 2004 (Amendment) (Sibling Couples) Bill
[HL]  
Cohabitation Rights Bill [HL]  
Rivers Authorities and Land Drainage Bill (Queen’s consent to be
signified) (Welsh Legislative Consent Motion passed)
Access to Palliative Care Bill [HL]  
Non-Domestic Rating (Public Lavatories) Bill [HL] (Welsh
Legislative Consent Motion passed.)
Extension of Franchise (House of Lords) Bill [HL]  
EEA Nationals (Indefinite Leave to Remain) Bill [HL]  
Victims of Crime (Rights, Entitlements, and Notification of Child
Sexual Abuse) Bill [HL]  

Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Government
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s

Waiting for Report
House of Lords (Hereditary Peers) (Abolition of By-Elections)
Bill [HL]  (Queen’s consent to be signified)
Sentencing (Pre-consolidation Amendments) Bill [HL] (Law
Commission Bill)
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Waiting for Third Reading
Birmingham Commonwealth Games Bill [HL]
Parliamentary Buildings (Restoration and Renewal) Bill (Queen’s
consent to be signified)

Government
Government

4 September

Sent to the Commons
Asset Freezing (Compensation) Bill [HL]  
Unpaid Work Experience (Prohibition) Bill [HL]  
Family Relationships (Impact Assessment and Targets) Bill [HL]  
Modern Slavery (Victim Support) Bill [HL]
Refugees (Family Reunion) Bill [HL]  
Creditworthiness Assessment Bill [HL]  
Registration of Marriage Bill [HL]  
Home Education (Duty of Local Authorities) Bill [HL]  
Divorce (Financial Provision) Bill [HL]  
Financial Services (Implementation of Legislation) Bill [HL]
Age of Criminal Responsibility Bill [HL]  
Census (Return Particulars and Removal of Penalties) Bill [HL]
(Welsh Legislative Consent Motion passed)
Courts and Tribunals (Online Procedure) Bill [HL]

Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Private Member’s
Government
Private Member’s
Government
Government

Returned to the Commons amended
Trade Bill (Welsh Legislative Consent Motion and Welsh
Supplementary Legislative Consent Motion passed)

Government

Waiting for Royal Assent
Kew Gardens (Leases) (No. 3) Bill [HL]

Government

Statutory Instruments in Progress
Affirmative Instruments waiting for consideration by the Joint Committee on Statutory
Instruments
Draft Gas Tariffs Code (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Government of Wales Act 2006 (Amendment) Order 2019 (9 September)
Draft Northern Ireland (Ministerial Appointment Functions) (No. 2) Regulations 2019 57th Report from
the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee (9 September)
Draft Freedom of Establishment and Free Movement of Services (EU Exit) Regulations 2019 58th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee
Draft Financial Services (Miscellaneous) (Amendment) (EU Exit) (No. 3) Regulations 2019 58th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee
Draft Statutory Auditors, Third Country Auditors and International Accounts Standards (Amendment)
(EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Waste and Environmental Protection (Amendment) (Northern Ireland) (EU Exit) Regulations
2019 58th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee
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Draft Pesticides (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Passenger and Goods Vehicles (Tachographs) (Amendment etc.) Regulations 2019
Burundi (Sanctions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Guinea (Sanctions) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Terrorism Act 2000 (Proscribed Organisations) (Amendment) (No. 2) Order 2019
Draft Insolvency (Amendment) (EU Exit) (No 2) Regulations 2019
Draft Legal Aid, Sentencing and Punishment of Offenders Act 2012 (Legal Aid for Separated Children)
(Miscellaneous Amendments) Order 2019
Draft Newcastle Upon Tyne, North Tyneside and Northumberland Combined Authority (Adult Education
Functions) Order 2019
Draft Criminal Justice Act 2003 (Early Release on Licence) Order 2019
Draft Plant Health (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Import and Export Licences (Amendments etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft European Parliamentary Elections Etc. (Repeal, Revocation, Amendment and Saving Provisions)
(United Kingdom and Gibraltar) (EU Exit) (Amendment) Regulations 2019
Draft Common Agricultural Policy and Common Organisation of the Markets in Agricultural Products
(Miscellaneous Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Human Medicines and Medical Devices (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Over the Counter Derivatives, Central Counterparties and Trade Repositories (Amendment, etc.,
and Transitional Provision) (EU Exit) (No. 2) Regulations 2019
Draft Common Organisation of the Markets in Agricultural Products (Transitional Arrangements etc.)
(Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Environment and Wildlife (Legislative Functions) (EU Exit) (Amendment) Regulations 2019
Draft Agriculture (Miscellaneous Amendments) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019
Draft Common Organisation of the Markets in Agricultural Products and Common Agricultural Policy
(Miscellaneous Amendments etc.) (EU Exit) (No. 2) Regulations 2019

Affirmative Instruments waiting for Affirmative Resolution
Draft Hunting Act 2004 (Exempt Hunting) (Amendment) Order 2015 7th Report, Session 2015–16, from
the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee
Draft Trade Union (Deduction of Union Subscriptions from Wages in the Public Sector) Regulations
2017 29th Report, Session 2016–17, from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee
Draft Trade in Animals and Animal Products (Legislative Functions) and Veterinary Surgeons (Amendment)
(EU Exit) Regulations 2019 56th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee
Draft Cableway Installations (Amendment) (EU Exit) Regulations 2019

Negative Instruments
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Renewable Heat Incentive Scheme and Domestic Renewable Heat Incentive Scheme (Amendment)
Regulations 2019 56th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires
12 September.
Guardianship (Missing Persons) Act 2017 (Designation of Court) Regulations 2019 56th Report from the
Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 12 September.
Lasting Powers of Attorney, Enduring Powers of Attorney and Public Guardian (Amendment) Regulations
2019 56th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 14 September.
Public Guardian (Fees, etc) (Amendment) Regulations 2019 56th Report from the Secondary Legislation
Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 12 September.
Civil Procedure (Amendment No. 2) Rules 2019 56th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny
Committee. Praying time expires 14 September.
Parole Board Rules 2019 56th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time
expires 10 September.
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Prospectus) Regulations 2019 56th Report from the Secondary
Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 11 September.
Motor Vehicles (Compulsory Insurance) (Miscellaneous Amendments) Regulations 2019 57th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 17 September.
Social Fund (Children’s Funeral Fund for England) Regulations 2019 57th Report from the Secondary
Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 17 September.
Financial Services and Markets Act 2000 (Regulated Activities) (Amendment) Order 2019 57th Report
from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 18 September.
Countryside and Rights of Way Act 2000 (Review of Maps) (England) Regulations 2019 57th Report from
the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 17 September.
Damages (Personal Injury) Order 2019 58th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee.
Praying time expires 1 October.
Notification of Deaths Regulations 2019 58th Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee.
Praying time expires 1 October.
Universal Credit (Managed Migration Pilot and Miscellaneous Amendments) Regulations 2019 58th
Report from the Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee. Praying time expires 8 October.

Human Rights Remedial Order
Proposal for order reported from the Joint Committee on Human Rights
Draft Fatal Accidents Act 1976 (Remedial) Order 2019 21st Report

Proposed Negative Statutory Instruments laid under the European Union (Withdrawal)
Act 2018
Fisheries, Aquaculture and Marine (Functions Exercisable in or as Regards Scotland) (Amendment) (EU
Exit) (No. 2) Regulations 2019 Sifting period expires: 11 September
Import of and Trade in Animals and Animal Products (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) (No. 2) Regulations
2019 Sifting period expires: 18 September
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Committees
Unless otherwise indicated, Committees meet in the Lords’ rooms in the Committee Corridor. Only the
next meeting of each Committee is listed below. Further details of these meetings, and of planned further
meetings, may be found in the House of Lords Committees Weekly Bulletin.

Wednesday 4 September
EU Financial Affairs Sub-Committee
Constitution Committee
EU Energy and Environment Sub-Committee
EU Home Affairs Sub-Committee
International Relations Committee

Room 2
Room 1
Room 3A
Room 3
Room 4

9.45am
10.30am
10.30am
10.30am
10.40am

Room 4
Room 2A

10.30am
11.30am

Room 2
Room 3

3.00pm
4.00pm

Room 2A
Room 2
Room 4
Room 3

10.30am
10.35am
3.15pm
3.15pm

Room 1
Residence 1

3.00pm
4.15pm

Room 1

10.00am

Room 1

10.15am

Thursday 5 September
EU Internal Market Sub-Committee
Secondary Legislation Scrutiny Committee

Monday 9 September
Finance Bill Sub-Committee
European Union Committee

Tuesday 10 September
Food, Poverty, Health and Environment Committee
Democracy and Digital Technologies Committee
Communications Committee
Gambling Industry Committee

Wednesday 11 September
Human Rights (Joint Committee)
Finance Committee

Thursday 12 September
EU External Affairs Sub-Committee

Tuesday 8 October
Science and Technology Committee
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Minutes of Proceedings of Tuesday 3 September 2019
The House met at 2.30pm.
Prayers were read by the Lord Bishop of Birmingham.
1 Leave of Absence The leave of absence granted to Baroness Ashton of Upholland was ended.
2 Oath Catherine Margaret, Baroness Ashton of Upholland took and subscribed the oath and signed an
undertaking to abide by the Code of Conduct.
3 Lord Bell The Lord Speaker (Lord Fowler) informed the House that Lord Bell, a member of the House,
had died on 25 August.
4 Retirements The Lord Speaker (Lord Fowler) informed the House that the following members of the
House had retired under section 1 of the House of Lords Reform Act 2014:
Lord MacGregor of Pulham Market with effect from 26 July
Lord Palumbo with effect from 2 September

Private Business
5 High Speed Rail (West Midlands–Crewe) Bill The following petitions objecting to the bill were
submitted on or before 16 August 2019:
Petitioner
1 Philip and Susan Proudlove
2 Bernard McNulty
3 Anthony, Jane, Sam and Sarah Parrott
4 Mrs Julie Williams and Exors of Richard
Williams (Deceased)
5 Dennis and Mary Witter
6 Edward Nield
7 Messrs Richard and Colin Smith
8 Messrs B & R Deane
9 Messrs J S Madders and Sons
10 Hopton and Coton Parish Council
11 William Field
12 Woore Parish Council
13 Hamstall Ridware Parish Council
14 Neville Baskeyfield
15 The Parochial Church Council of Parish
Church St Mary the Virgin Ingestre
16 Combined Handicapped and Disabled
Society and Mr J D Silverwood
17 Parish Council of Ingestre with Tixall
Parish Council

18 Joy Fielding
19 Jeremy Lefroy MP
20 Priory Education Services Limited and
Priory Finance Property LLP
21 Newcastle Road Residents, Hanchurch
22 Yarnfield and Cold Meece Parish Council
23 The Woodland Trust
24 E & P Ridley
25 Royal Society of Wildlife Trusts
26 Colwich Parish Council
27 David and Sian Froggatt
28 Ingestre Park Golf Club
29 The Yarlet Trust
30 William Witter
31 Cycling UK
32 Staffordshire Wildlife Trust
33 Sharon and Martin Mawbey
34 Lily Irwin
35 William Murray

Public Business
6  Sterling A question was asked by Lord Haskel and answered by the Earl of Courtown.
7  Prosecutions and sentencing A question was asked by Baroness Neville-Rolfe and answered by Lord
Keen of Elie.
8  Queen’s Speech A question was asked by Lord Foulkes of Cumnock and answered by Earl Howe.
9 Prorogation recall A question was asked by Lord Cormack and answered by Earl Howe.
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10 Hong Kong A private notice question was asked by Baroness Northover and answered by Lord
Ahmad of Wimbledon.
11 Parliamentary Buildings (Restoration and Renewal) Bill The report was received. Amendments 1
to 6 were agreed to. The bill, as amended, was ordered to be printed. (HL Bill 201)
The House adjourned. The House resumed.
12 Banking: standards and reform A question was asked by the Lord Bishop of St Albans and, after
debate, answered by Lord Bethell.
13 G7 The Lord Privy Seal (Baroness Evans of Bowes Park) repeated a ministerial statement made in the
House of Commons.
14 No-deal update Lord Callanan repeated a ministerial statement made in the House of Commons.
15 Education funding Lord Agnew of Oulton repeated a ministerial statement made in the House of
Commons.
The House adjourned at 8.16pm until Wednesday 4 September at 3.00pm.
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Papers
All statutory instruments laid before the House are accompanied by an Explanatory Memorandum presented by command of Her Majesty, unless otherwise indicated.

Paper Withdrawn
The following Command paper, laid before the House on the date shown, was withdrawn:
1. Report and Accounts of Berkshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust 2018–19 (10 June)

Command Papers
The following papers were presented to the House by command of Her Majesty on the dates shown:
1. Health—Government Response to the 17th Report of the House of Commons Public Administration
and Constitutional Affairs Committee on Ignoring the Alarms follow-up: Too many avoidable deaths from
eating disorders (13 August).
(105)
2. Customs—Agreement between the United Kingdom and New Zealand on Cooperation and Mutual
Administrative Assistance in Customs Matters (12 August).
(149)
3. Pay Review Bodies—Fifth Report of the National Crime Agency Remuneration Review Body (8
August).
(160)
4. Defence—Framework Agreement between the United Kingdom and the Republic of Turkey on Military
Cooperation (14 August).
(161)
5. Defence—Security Agreement between the United Kingdom and the Republic of Turkey concerning
the Protection of Defence Classified Information (14 August).
(162)
6. Explanatory Memorandum (Revised)—Police Pensions (Employer Contributions) (Amendment)
Regulations 2019, laid on 25 July (30 July).
(—)
7. Explanatory Memorandum (Revised)—Revised Explanatory Memorandum to the Draft Terrorism
Act 2000 (Proscribed Organisations) (Amendment) (No.2) Order 2019, originally laid on 22 July (16
August).
(—)

Statutory Instruments laid under Standing Order 70
The following instruments were laid before the House on the date shown:
1. Church Representation Rules (Amendment) Resolution 2019 (Negative Instrument, No. 1182, laid on 6
August)
2. Legislative Reform (Patronage of Benefices) Order 2019 (Negative Instrument, No. 1183, laid on 6
August)
3. Faculty Jurisdiction (Amendment) Rules 2019 (Negative Instrument, No. 1184, laid on 6 August)
4. Ecclesiastical Judges, Legal Officers and Others (Fees) Order 2019 (Negative Instrument, No. 1186,
laid on 6 August)
5. Legal Officers (Annual Fees) Order 2019 (Negative Instrument, No. 1187, laid on 6 August)
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Treaties subject to scrutiny under the Constitutional Reform and Governance Act 2010
The following papers were laid before the House by command of Her Majesty on the dates shown:
1. Trade—Agreement Establishing an Association between the United Kingdom and Central America (6
August) 	
(128)
2. Defence—Treaty between the United Kingdom and Belize concerning the Status of United Kingdom
Forces in Belize and Defence Cooperation (12 August) 	
(132)
3.  Extradition—Agreement between the United Kingdom and Montenegro on supplementing the
European Convention on Extradition of 13 December 1957 and aimed at facilitating its application. (28
August) 	
(166)

Papers not subject to Parliamentary Proceedings
The following papers were laid before the House:
1. Report and Accounts of Berkshire Healthcare NHS Foundation Trust 2018–19
2. Report and Accounts of General Osteopathic Council 2018–19
3. Report of The Law Commission on Electronic Execution of Documents

Proposed Negative Statutory Instrument
The following paper was laid under the European Union (Withdrawal) Act 2018 on the date shown:
1. Import of and Trade in Animals and Animal Products (Amendment etc.) (EU Exit) (No. 2) Regulations
2019 (5 August)
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